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ABOUT US 

  The Institute imparts practical training in Ancient Yoga, Mental and Psychic Sciences, 

Spiritualism and Tantra Shastra. As the name stands for, it cultures the light that is 

latent in one and all. The Institute was established in the year 1905 by Dr T R Sanjivi in 

Tinnevelly, South India with the sole purpose of educating people to culture the light 

that is latent in one and all. We have been working silently and have deliberately stayed 

back on seeing the mushroom growth of unmatched name-fame-seeking organizations 

and individuals. We all along waited for the dust to settle but as the trend is not abating, 

and bewitching the ignorant and the wise alike, we are opting to come to the fore to 

help those who have been relentlessly striving hard all the years to reach to a place or 

person where they may be up-lifted. Mind you , you can never up-lift yourself: You are 

up-lifted by His Grace. No one can make himself holy, it is accomplished by God only - 

aham tva sarva papebhyo mokshyasyami ma shuchah (Gita 18.66).  

  We have taken care that our lessons are not mere book-talk, but practically the voice 

of the teacher speaking to the student with all the force and magnetism of a living 

personal contact.  

  The courses are exhaustive as they have been designed by a school of Mystics and 

Yogis that carry out the Order of Krishna in solitude. Though they have been gracious 

enough to transfer the teachings and the practices of Occult Sciences and Ancient Yoga 

to the Institute as practiced by them, they have chosen to remain unknown to the world. 

What these Yogis declared ages ago, and psychologists and scientists now agree upon, 

is that man uses only a fraction of the inherent power. People being ignorant of such 

forces are relegated to the herd life. The majority turn a deaf ear to any esoteric 

teachings and even today it cannot be taught to everyone. Do you have the inclination? 

Wait not for some opportune time, Act now! 

  The Institute is a repository of Ancient Yoga and carefully chooses the aspirants to 

lead them to Godhead. Mind you, we do not teach YOGAA. We simply teach ancient 

Yoga. Much erroneous teachings have flooded the Occult World. Bhagavad Gita, 

Saundarya Lahari, Upanishads on Yoga, Tantra Shastra and other related texts are not 

understood even by scholars, because much of their teachings are in extant Sanskrit. 
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FROM THE  EDITOR  

    The supermind need not monopolize the individual who should be 

able to change his mental focus at will. There is no advantage 

whatever in living in the superconscious or subconscious state of 

mind. In order to function capably and fully whatever he may be doing, 

he should be able to hang himself in between the two states i.e. 

conscious and superconscious. To people who are alive and 

functioning on the conscious plane only, the genius would often 

appear to be half-witted. Conversely, to a genius the wordlings of the 

world appear to be like a puppet  dancing on the strings of lower 

instincts, wasting life, so valuable, adulterating the whole life for things 

having no value for a genius. The majority of people do not reach the 

windows of soul or superconscious mind, and hence they keep on 

loitering the whole life having no motto or goal of life. If anyhow you 

learn to achieve direct contact with the superconscious, this difficulty 

is overcome, and you are able to arrive at your goal with less expenditure of effort. A difficult task, no 

doubt, but easily striked through ancient Yoga practices. To bump along and strike at the goal now and 

again is an uncomfortable proceeding; but if you can contact the supermind at will and still contact the 

conscious mind or active mind, you pave the way for your brighter and useful life, as well as present an 

example to other fellow-beings to improve their lot. It is possible because you unknowingly become an 

instrument of the higher self to  filter those thoughts which will improve lives of many bewildered 

persons on this plane.  

    Earlier we have said that you should be able to hang yourself in between superconscious and 

unconscious mind. The secret is that such a person lives in a form of triple consciousness; the art of 

being aware on three planes of mind at the same time—the superconscious, the sub-conscious and 

the conscious. This state is acquired by every Yogi, of course, not by his effort alone, but by calling 

upon the grace of the God. Gita states : 

Karmano Hyapi bodhavyam bodhavyam cha vikarmanah, 

akarmanah cha bodhavyam gahana karmano gatih. 

keâce&Cees ¢eefhe yeesæJÙeb yeesæJÙeb Ûe efJekeâce&Ce:~ 

        Dekeâce&Ce§e yeesæJÙeb ienvee  keâce&Cees  ieefle:~~ (Gita 4.17) 
 

    Lord Krishna states : Have definite ideas about Karm (keâce&, thoughts), the thought functions; be well 

conscious of the state where thought function ceases (Dekeâce&, Akarm); and be very cautious about the 

state of mind which touches both these states i.e. silence and active state of mind (efJekeâce&, Vikarm). 

Difficult to follow is the history and career of thoughts (keâce&). These three states of mind may be likened 

to the states of conscious mind, in between the conscious and superconscious mind, touching both, 

and the superconscious mind.  

    Thus you will link up with your whole mental apparatus and bring the highest powers into touch with 

your better-known faculties. The superconscious will place truths at your disposal which can be 

brought into something of great value by the active mind. But mastery of the active mind is very 

essential. If it is not trained to think in an orderly way, to know the value of what is communicated or 

revealed, and to reject that which is unreasonable, you will be greatly hampered. It would be like trying 

to build a glorious edifice which you have dreamed about, without making a ground plan. Your building 

would not be four-square and reliable, but most unstable. The earnest thinker moves with certain 

caution, while supermind is as swift as lightning. We want to establish a balance between the two so 

that we shall be able not only to grasp, but to calculate and thus create what is of lasting value. 

Whatever you do, my friends, never give up your commonsense; see straight and look into your work. 

Learn to be your own best critic.  

In true spiritual knowledge, many are called, few choose, still fewer care to get chosen. 
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The word Yog is unfortunately a very fluid one used in a great 
variety of senses; this makes it often hard to give an exact 
definition of its meaning in any given occurrence, in the Gita, 
says Edgerton. Etymologically Yog is derived from the roots yujir 
yoge; yog is here application; and yuj samadhou, here yoga is 
peace and the context should determine which sense is used; 
and it is not by any means difficult. It is always better to read the 
word as a common noun meaning application; e.g. in 2.39. 
Budhir yoge, is reasoning that you apply. So too in 3.3 where 
jnan yog and karm yog are the use of knowledge, Jnan and 
Karm, thoughts. Similarly yog means application only in 5.6. But 
the word has a furtherance in meaning as being applicable both 
to the process and result of the application. The latter sense is 
also dealt with in verses 6.18 to 23, in which the Yukt is defined, 
he who is self-attuned. On which Max Muller: ‘It has been 
repeated again and again that yog from yuj to join meant 
originally union with the Deity or joining it. A moment’s reflexion 
would have shown that such an idea would never have entered 
the mind of a Sankhya for the simple reason that there was 
nothing for him to join that he would have wished to join—even 
the Vedantist did not mean to really join Brahman—the soul is 
always Brahman. Yog in Patanjali did not mean union with God or anything but Udyog, application; 
never samyog, union. With a true sankhyan or yogin, yog meant really vi-yog separation as in 6.23 and 
as stated in the text, ‘Pum prakrityor viyogopi yog iti udito yaya’; the separation of the person and nature 
is the 'rise of yog'. 

In the Gita, yog is always udyog, application to the attunement, and yogi one who applies (a common 
noun) thereto. There are special uses of the term and these uses are given in the context of each verse; 
e.g., 2.48 where yog is defined to be samatvam, equanimity (?) for the purposes of that verse as 
explaining the term yogasthah, ensconced in yog, therein. In verse 2.49 there is a term Budhi-yogam a 
compound word also mentioned in 10.10 which in a non-sectarian interpretation would mean the ecstasy 
of Intuition, making intuition a natural process and function in man. In 2.50, Yog is defined in that verse 
is said to be the finding of happiness in creative mentality. Another compound word Yog-yajna is 
mentioned in 4.28 but is defined in 4.27 as the sacrifice, into the fire of control, of one’s habits; while the 
meanings in 4.1 to 3 refer to the entire praxis of attunement, as taught by Krishna, the teaching about 
the process. Yog does not mean ‘method’, ‘means’, ‘exertion’, diligence’ or ‘zeal’ primarily. Karm yog 
similarly does not mean disciplined activity but only the use of thought; Shankar found that the term was 
used as sanctioning Vedic ritual and he very strongly spoke there against. The results of yog process 
have been defined carefully in verses 6.18 to 23, to which reference may be made. 

It has been argued from 6.46 that Krishna prefers the yogi to recluses, wise men, ritualists which 
Telang thinks is against the spirit of verse 7.16 where Krishna thinks the jnani is equal to himself. But 
this is not an inconsistency when we carefully translate verse 6.64. ‘Among tapasvis recluses, the yogi-
tapasvy is more fulsome of experience, among jnanis the yogi-jnani is more fulsome so too among those 
who value acts (thoughts) karm; where the karm-yogi is superior to the karmi; hence become thou 

attuned to thy work’. Inconsistency is read again in 
verse 4.38 as compared with 12.12 by hazy translation. 
Verse 4.38 says that there is nothing equal to the 
purification by knowledge (Jnanena pavitram); this the 
master of yog finds in time in himself. Verse 12.2 has 
been grievously mistranslated by many; it runs ‘If from 
practice (abhyas) there results jnan it is well; if in the 
realisation jnanat, contemplation, also comes in, it is 
excellent; if in contemplation, one can reject the 
(intermediate) experiences, it is well indeed; while to 
attain utter calmness while rejecting these experiences 
is unequalled (Anantaram).not mean ‘method’, 

Gita on Yog 
P.S. Charya  
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‘means’, ‘exertion’, diligence’ or ‘zeal’ primarily. Karm yog similarly does not mean disciplined activity but 
only the use of thought; Shankar found that the term was used as sanctioning Vedic ritual and he very 
strongly spoke there against. The results of yog process have been defined carefully in verses 6.18 to 
23, to which reference may be made.It has been argued from 6.46 that Krishna prefers the yogi to 
recluses, wise men, ritualists which Telang thinks is against the spirit of verse 7.16 where Krishna thinks 
the jnani is equal to himself. But this is not an inconsistency when we carefully translate verse 6.64. 
‘Among tapasvis recluses, the yogi-tapasvy is more fulsome of experience, among jnanis the yogi-jnani 
is more fulsome so too among those who value acts (thoughts) karm; where the karm-yogi is superior to 
the karmi; hence become thou attuned to thy work’. Inconsistency is read again in verse 4.38 as 
compared with 12.12 by hazy translation. Verse 4.38 says that there is nothing equal to the purification 
by knowledge (Jnanena pavitram); this the master of yog finds in time in himself. Verse 12.2 has been 
grievously mistranslated by many; it runs ‘If from practice (abhyas) there results jnan it is well; if in the 
realisation jnanat, contemplation, also comes in, it is excellent; if in contemplation, one can reject the 
(intermediate) experiences, it is well indeed; while to attain utter calmness while rejecting these 
experiences is unequalled (Anantaram). 

Here as in 5.2 the panchami ‘form’ is given a secondary meaning by many translators following 
blindly the creed maker commentators who were anxious to institute comparison and the result has by 
no means been satisfactory, if the desire had been on their part to read cogency into the text. Krishn 
does not anywhere say that one thing is better than another in the modern sense; e.g., in 5. 2 where he 
says that if from, in karma sanyas, the selection or placing of thoughts you can use them, it is good, 
excellent. It is not fair to say that Krishn prefers karm yog to karm sanyas; and the experience of the 
commentators who have been obsessed by the later teaching that karm yog was devotion thereof, 
should have warned careful students. 

Shankar has given us a curiosity in asserting 
that sanyas means and includes all the 
implications and incidents of the life he was 
leading of the 4th stage of man’s Vedic life; 
while the quotation he gives us is that nyas is 
Brahman, the nyas of sat is the adoption of the 
Essence, or good, or reality and has nothing to 
do with renunciation which is treated of by a 
separate word tyag. It may not serve any useful 
purpose to take it that the sanyasin’s life was 
referred to in the Gita explicitly or implicitly; for 
the Gita definitely says that the selection of 
Thoughts is hard to achieve without using 
(ayogatah) them, 5.6. This is confirmed in 6. 2 
where it is stated that none can be any more 
than a theorist who does not select his 
Ideations and places them; i.e., none who has 
vague ideas can obtain any value therefrom; 
placing the ideas is joining them to oneself 
(yogam). No Yogi (trained man) can afford not 
to select and retain his images.There is a 
curious word Yog-maya in 7.25; maya is the 
Power of the Lord whereby he continues to 
remain unperceived—he is as it were veiled; he 
sees in his yog, application, his unison with the 
world of men but is not seen clearly by all; yog 
maya is the veil that ordinarily hides from man 
the God in him. 

Shakta Tantra (Secret of Power) 

Lesson I - For Success in all Work,   Lesson II - For Mastery Over Environment 

Issued by :  THE LATENT LIGHT CULTURE 

We regret to inform you that due to unavoidable circumstances 

the Apr - Jun 2021 issue could not be brought out. 
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LESSON VII—THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE OF CURE 

It is a fundamental principle of Mental Therapeutics that all forms of cures of diseases are really 
but different phases of mental cure. That is to say that in all healing processes the active principle is 
always found to be the mind in the cells, cell-groups, organs, or in the body as a whole. The vis 
medicatrix naturae, the healing powers of Nature, which performs all the curative work of the body, is 
mental in its elemental nature; therefore, all cures are mind cures, at the last. The healing processes 
of the body are not blind forces, or mechanical energies, but, on the contrary, are characteristically 
mental in their activities. There is an intelligence at work in these processes; instinctive and 
subconscious though it may be, it still manifests all the characteristics of intelligence. There is always 
manifest the existence of a working plan and purpose, and an endeavor of the Corporeal Mind to 
accomplish the results indicated in such plan and purpose. 

This may be seen more clearly when we stop to consider that each cell, and each group of cells, 
is a living, mental something, and not a mechanical, inert, lifeless thing moved only by external 
forces. The energies of the cell abide within the cell, and manifest in accordance with intelligent 
processes. The curative process always consists of the repairing of waste tissues and in a 
harmonious readjustment of mutual relations and conditions by the activities of the cells themselves. 
Even when external remedies and methods are used they are seen to be merely the supplying of the 
cells with proper stimuli, nourishment, and aid; or, perhaps, of removing mechanical or other 
obstacles from their way. The mind in the body, organs, and cells performs all the real curative work; 
all else is but an aid or help to the mental force latent within the body, organ, or cells.The physician 
may administer a purgative, and this by removing undesirable and harmful substances from the 
system makes easier the task of the mind within the body. Or the surgeon may clean and drain the 
wound, thus taking a portion of the work from the cells, and rendering easier their other work. Or, the 
surgeon may place in juxtaposition the broken bones, and hold them into place by bandages, and 
then the mind in the cells does the healing work and knits them together. Man aids, but Nature cures-
-and Nature is mental in its final analysis. What is called “disease” is in very many cases but the 
symptoms of the efforts of Nature to eliminate objectionable and harmful conditions, and to resume 
normal states of functioning and activity. The theory of many thoughtful physicians is that disease is 
frequently really a self-preservative action on the part of Nature—an action by which she seeks to 
preserve the body by setting up conditions designed to combat abnormal conditions with least 
possible measure of harm. 

This being recognized and it cannot be denied
--it follows that anything that will aid the mental 
action of the cells, organs, and body in this 
reparative work must aid the cure. And here is 
where Mental Therapeutics comes in. Nothing 
can aid and strengthen, direct and sustain, the 
mind in the cells, organs, and body better than 
Mind itself. Whatever strengthens the Corporeal 
Mind, and directs its energies effectively, must 
materially aid in the work of cure. And this is just 
what is accomplished by Mental Therapeutics. 
The Corporeal Mind, under the proper stimulus of 
Mind, will not only manifest latent powers and 
energies heretofore unmanifested, but will also 
obey the direction and guidance of a phase of 
mind more positive than itself, and thus act more 
efficiently. Upon this fundamental principle of 
practice all scientific mental healing is based. 

Sidney Murphy, M.D., an American authority 
says of the reparative forces of Nature inherent in 
the organism: “It is a remedial effort, not 
necessarily successful, and an attempt to change 
or have changed, existing conditions. Any 

MENTAL THERAPEAUTICS 

W. Atkinson 
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improper relation of the living organism to external 
agents necessarily results in an injury to that 
organism, which by virtue of its being self-
preservative immediately sets up defensive action, 
and begins as soon as possible to repair the 
damages that have accrued. This defensive or 
reparative action, of course, corresponds to the 
conditions to be corrected, and its persistence will 
depend upon the damages to be repaired, and the 
intensity and persistence of the causes that 
produced it. Serious injury present or impending 
will demand serious vital action; desperate 
conditions, desperate action. But in all cases the 
action is vital, an attempt at restoration, and the 
energy displayed will exactly correspond to the 
interests involved and the vitality that is available.” 

Another American authority, S. F. Meacham, M. 
D., says: “Disease is a failure of the cells to make 
good their waste, or to do their full duty. This may 
be an individual matter with the cell, or may result 
from imperfect co-operation; there may be a 
mutiny in the co-operative commonwealth 
constituting the body. Any failure of this kind is 
disease either local or general, according to the 
importance of the mutinous or weakened cell. A 
cure results when the cells again do their work; or 
when other cells learn to do that particular work, 
which is sometimes the case. A remedy is any substance, or force, or procedure that will stimulate, 
or help, or remove obstacles that prevent these cells from doing their work. Keep in mind that the 
life process acting through or in the cell does the work, whether aided or alone. * * * The process 
going on in each cell is an intelligent one, and all intrinsic methods are really but suggestions 
offered to the cell, the real worker; and the fact is that any one of these helps may be chosen, and all 
may be rejected. 

The repair of a cell is as equally an intellectual process as any other can be. * * * The cell is not a 
mere machine, but a living entity, doing everything that the body does. It eats, drinks, moves, 
reproduces its kind, selects its foods, repairs its waste, etc. These are intellectual processes, but 
may not be conscious. * * * Cure consists in the repairing of wasted tissues, and in the cells restoring 
and repairing themselves into a definite pattern necessary to mutual work, so that the commonwealth 
may prosper. * * * The cells must build up the waste, and this they do by their internal forces; all 
disease is really cured by internal force, viz., force resident in the cell itself. Here we all stand around 
the suffering cell, one with drug-power in his hand, another with electricity, or water, or heat, or 
directed attention, thought-force, or more nourishment which necessitates a better circulation to that 
area, or some other of the thousand therapeutic measures, and we are close enough together at last 
to see that we are simply using different stimuli to try to aid the real workers within the cell to do his 
work, by furnishing not only material when that is necessary, but force as well, that out of the 
abundance his work may be easy and rapid.” 

Dr. Thomson J. Hudson, the eminent American authority upon the subconscious processes of 
mind, says: “Granted that there is an intelligence that controls the functions of the body in health, it 
follows that it is the same power or energy that fails in case of disease. Failing, it requires assistance; 
and that is what all therapeutic agencies aim to accomplish. No intelligent physician of any school 
claims to be able to do more than to assist nature to restore the normal conditions of the body. That it 
is a mental energy that thus requires assistance, no one denies; for science teaches us that the 
whole body is made up of a confederation of intelligent entities, each of which performs its functions 
with an intelligence exactly adapted to the performance of its special duties as a member of the 
confederacy. There is, indeed, no life without mind, from the lowest unicellular organism up to man. It 
is therefore a mental energy that actuates every fibre of the body under all its conditions. That there 
is a central intelligence that controls each of these mind organisms, is self-evident. * * * It is sufficient 
for us to know that such an intelligence exists, and that, for the time being, it is the controlling energy 
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that normally regulates the action of the myriad cells of which the body is composed. It is, then, a 
mental organism that all therapeutic agencies are designed to energize, when, for any cause, it fails 
to perform its functions with reference to any part of the physical structure.” 

When this great principle of therapeutics the principle that all cures are really performed through 
and by means of cell-activity, and that cell activity is mental, and under the control of the 
confederated minds of the totality of the cell-life of the body is clearly perceived, then the great 
mystery of Mental Therapeutics vanishes. For when this principle is grasped, it is perceived that all 
cures are really mental cures, no matter by what methods or means the mental forces are called 
into operation. This being granted, it is seen that Mental Therapeutics is simply the calling into 
operation of the mental forces resident in the cells, organs, and entire physical system, but not by 
means of physical remedies or appliances, but rather by a direct appeal to the Corporeal Mind itself, 
and thus to the cell-minds and organ-minds. 

Mental healing, in any of its forms and phases, is the most direct and immediate form of healing 
there is. Instead of proceeding in a roundabout way to get at the mind in the cells, organs, and 
parts, and thus to rouse it into activity, it makes a direct appeal to headquarters—the Corporeal 
Mind—and energizes it into activity. The Corporeal Mind, which is very amenable to suggestion or 
instructions properly given it, falls in with the methods of cure stated to it by the healer, or the 
person himself. It sends directing messages to the diseased organs and cells, and stimulates them 
to greater activity, if this is needed; or, again, it may recreate harmony where discord has been 
manifested. It proceeds to exercise its supreme coordinating power, and regulates and adjusts, 
directs and guides, the activities of the cells and organs. 

As we proceed with our lessons we shall see that although mental healing has been practiced 
from time immemorial, under various names, forms, disguises, and based upon many theories of 
varying degrees of rationality, still the underlying principle has ever been one, and one only, i.e., 
that briefly outlined in this lesson and those which have preceded it. The effect of all of these 
varying methods and forms of mental treatment—plainly stated or else disguised under some 
fanciful theological or metaphysical theory—is identically the same, viz., the rousing into activity and 
operation of the mind in the cells and organs of the body, under the coordinating influence of the 
Corporeal Mind. The student who understands this principle will ever find it present under and back 
of each and every instance of mental healing. The cures are not made by reason of the fanciful 
theories—but in spite of them. Remember this always!  (to be continued)                 ***      
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THE RIDDLE OF RELIGION 
                         A. P. Mukerji 

Life is a constant accumulation of knowledge. The vast majority of humanity are the pushed, and a 

few are the pushers. The latter class have learnt to grip the good in everything and turn it to account. 

Some have lived to purpose in the world of matter, some in that of spirit. They do not seek, but are 

sought after; do not weep, but are wept for; do not want, but are wanted. They have gripped this      

lesson—Knowledge is power, and power moves the world. They have acquired knowledge and then 

applied the same with a conscious, a straight aim, and the shot has hit the mark right in the bull's eye. 

Such, indeed, is the result of the right exercise of knowledge. Now, knowledge has many aspects. 

Some strive for the material side of things, some for the spiritual; ninety-nine per cent for the former, 

and one percent for the latter. No blame is attached to either class. We must all of us follow our own 

bent. 

Well, we are for the spiritual, and will therefore see how we can live the positive life from the spirit's 

view-point. 

As the deep blue of the ocean is gladdened by the rays of the shining sun, so also are we, men and 

women, like so many cups of living water brightened by sparks from the Eternal Fire. 

Each man has a spirit, and by knowing and realising it he realises God. What is the general 

tendency of men with regard to Divinity? Let each reader ask himself this question and answer the 

same in the silence of his own heart. Come, honest truth! It is Fear. Man, smitten hard every time he 

takes a step forward, says ''Lord! Let thy will be done.'' He thinks that God has sent him this and that 

experience. Let me illustrate this : Once I had a discussion with a Christian lady. I told her how it was 

foolish to believe in an extra-cosmic Being with a rod in one hand and an apple in the other—the 

former for the non-Christian and the latter for the faithful ones. We suffer because we have deserved 

same by impinging on the Eternal Laws. There is neither heaven nor hell, and God has not appointed a 

heartless police force for the punishment of the sinners. There is nothing to fear. God is within us and 

by rising to the vibrations of the Divinity within we become Master of Nature. I told her many such 

things and she held up her hands and cried : ''Please stop. I am a sinner and unless Christ speaks I 

can never escape God's wrath. You may control other men and throw a magic around them like that 

wretch, but you won't make me disbelieve Christ's words. He will plead for me.'' 
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''I am not trying to force you into disbelieving Christ,'' I said 

quietly, ''I worship him. But do you believe in Christ and love him 

because you think he will speak up for you, or do you love the 

Master with the pure, unselfish love of the man who sees God in 

Christ and worships him?'' ''No, I could not love Christ for Christ's 

sake. I could derive no peace unless I believed in his mighty 

power of pleading with God,'' she said slowly, yet truthfully. 

''Then you fear God. You do not love Him. You wish there was 

no God, no Day of Reckoning. Is not that the truth?'' 

''So it is. So it is. What a great sinner I am, O Lord Christ 

cleanse me,''—and tears rolled down her cheek. 

Now this lady is a very pious, loving, selfless creature. I know 

this fact. Yet she abuses herself roundly at the time of prayer. And 

what about the other Christians? 

And what is the custom among the Hindoos? Each rich man 

has a Pandit. This Pandit comes morning and evening and gets 

into a room in which a few stones are put. He blows a conch shell, 

puts flower on the stones, talks to them in Sanskrit, eats the 

sweets offered to the idols and is paid Rs. 200 to Rs 500 per 

mensem. The family gods must be worshipped or they will get angry. The Babu gets no time to think 

of God, so he pays a Pandit to do his thinking. 

I am simply giving you the facts and no criticism. All up-country Babus do this; not the poor, 

ignorant Indian, mark you, but the ''hatted,'' ''coated,'' and ''pantalooned'' Babu. My conception of 

religion is quite different. I can tell you only what I regard as the right solution of the Eternal Problem. 

If it appeals to you then accept it, if not reject it. Consult your own ''taste.'' 

We men are half devil, half divine. Sheathed in our coat of flesh, our powers looped in by the 

physical form, we cannot expect to come face to face with the Infinite. But there is within us God's 

Spirit. Now if a drop of water falls upon our head we know that there is a reservoir, an ocean of water. 

So also Man, when he speaks, shakes off the gross garments of matter, thoroughly and completely, 

shakes off the emotions connected therewith; he knows his real Nature; a drop of water (Spirit) from 

the ocean (God). 

What? What is this real nature? It is God—the Deathless, Birthless God—and Man at his highest 

is that. Many are the ways whereby this stage and state can be achieved. But all lead to the same 

goal. 

Four paths are proposed; these lead to Yoga—Union : 

(a) Raj-Yoga—-The mind of man when concentrated inwards becomes self-illuminated. The Raj 

Yogi is the Master of Mind par excellence. He shifts the grounds of psychology; develops his mind; 

purifies, trains, and controls his nerves; 

opens up the centres of force in this body, 

conveys some into the brain, and finally 

transcends it (brain). By this time his body 

is his slave. He then goes on conquering 

plane after plane of consciousness till at 

last a moment comes when he feels as if 

he were Everywhere and Everything. This 

is Illumination—Samadhi—the Super 

Divine State—and when the Yogi has 

achieved this, he has achieved all. It is a 

tremendous task and requires all the 

virtues in perfection. The subject is beyond 

us. It overpowers the ordinary brain. Yet, 
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the perfect Raj Yogi has but to lift a finger, emit a breath, give a glance, to bring all Nature to his feet. 

Grand! yet most difficult. It is like walking on the edge of a sharp razor; the reward is proportionate. 

The field covered by this form of Yoga is immense. What I have told you is as a drop in the ocean. We 

shall return to this topic later on and deal with it in extenso. Raj Yoga is a science by itself—the grandest 

ever discovered. 

(b) Jnan Yoga—Here we have intellect at its best. This is the Yoga of Wisdom. The Philosopher, 

Logician, the Man of Reason find their work cut out for them here. They must split hairs of argument, gain 

knowledge of material science, Geology, Botany, Mathematics Astronomy, etc., and reasoning, pro and 

con, upon the vast mass of facts and theories, they arrive at certain conclusions. 

The various schools of Philosophy in India aim at arriving at certain working hypothesis and stick to 

them like grim death. 

The Advait Philosophy is the grandest stem, and as I hope to prove you some day it is not mere 

intellectualism but much more. The Indian Sages beat the three worlds hollow in conceiving such a 

philosophy. It is peerless. 

(c) Bhakti Yog—This is the religion of love. ''Love God with all thy Heart, with all thy Soul, with all thy 

Mind, and with all the Strength''—said Christ. ''Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.'' This is love. No 

maudlin sentiment! The intense, burning love of the heart which sees all as One. No man who is a slave to 

love's opposite—hatred—can have Mukti—Freedom. 

(d) Karm Yog—He who has lost the Self has gained the Self. This is the Yoga of Unselfish Action : 

uses thought-power and does actions to improve himself. The worker cares not for the results, cares not 

for himself, but goes on putting forth his energies for the benefit of mankind. It is selfless, sustained, action 

in the interest of the self. 

These then are the four paths. I believe in combining all the four in one man, because the one fits into 

the other; they complement one another. We must develop all-round. 

Unless I have Jnan, I cannot know God; unless I know Him I cannot love Him; unless I love Him and 

Know him I cannot love and serve humanity—for He shining within, changes the face of this world, shows 

me how I am one with others and not different; and last, but not least, unless and until the Higher Nature 

unfolds and dominates ''the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eye the pride of life'' no progress is possible, 

and progress in the control of the self comes only by Raj Yog. 

Thus we see how we must ourselves fight every inch of the 

ground. No one ever has helped or will ever help us. Even 

God, in the popular sense is not a good leaning post. Aye, I 

know what I say. I have seen things with my own eyes, felt 

them pierce every rib, and realised that to tear even God 

himself is to sin heinously against God, Man and Myself. 

We are like so many toys in a toy-house. One blow and we 

go to pieces! It is not a bit of use covering a hideous carrion 

with a mass of roses. The Eternal one has never given us 

cause to stand in awe of Him. It is Ignorance from beginning to 

end that leads us from pit to pitfall. 

What use then talking of God if we know Him not as the 

Soul of our Soul. Yes! Know him and not go by faith which is 

credulity. 

''Books—sacred Scriptures''—Pshaw! How dare we call God 

Infinite and yet compress Him within the two covers of a book. 

All that talk of God being a Father and Man being a Brother 

is froth, rubbish, bosh;—till we know and feel Him as ourselves. 

These are bold things to say. But where else, if not in 

boldness, can we bury our weakness? It is all hard cause and 
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effect. As a man sows so shall he reap. No second person steps in to form our fate. It is our own hand 

which weaves the web; ours alone can unweave it. 

Therefore let us stand on our own legs. Tremendous faith in ourselves for starting huge cause—waves 

that shall sweep hundreds of patient, suffering humanity into the current of God—life is the one thing 

wanted. 

Let us then drill these facts into our brain. Let us think these thoughts till they become the flesh of our 

flesh and the bone of our bone. Let us awaken the electrifying force of the Living Over-Soul that alone can 

supply us with exhaustless force to wring the spirit that would break its cage and fly to Peace—which is 

Perfection. 

Let the fire of the spirit course through your veins, O Man. Naught can crush you. Drive and thrash out 

of your brain all thoughts of fear, wear and tear. Know yourself, and thereby know everything. Tremble not 

at the task; difficulties are only as a spur to effort. Laugh them in the face. Quail not. Force them and they 

fly. Face them boldly, calmly, unflinchingly. 

The first thing necessary is Vairagya—Renunciation. Ye cannot serve God and Mammon. So long as 

this earth ties us down we cannot soar. We must give up as far as possible. We must not care for physical 

comforts. It is really when a man has run the gamut of the world's pleasures that he turns to something 

higher, something more permanent. You may have had your fill of earth's vices and pleasures in your past 

life and may now feel repelled by evil. You may be going through them now and will rise later on. But you 

must have your experience, willy-nilly. 

Sin is quite a sine qua non for man's growth. Sin has pain tacked on behind it. Now pain when it 

comes, comes in tangled vibrations, and rends asunder the lower self from the higher self. Suffering ever 

chastens us. It is indispensable. 

We are caught by the beauty of the Dead Sea Apple. We put it into our mouth. There it turns into dust 

and ashes. How keen is the disappointment! Yet pain and disappointment have rubbed in the lesson right 

home. There is no forgetting it again! We should not eat the forbidden fruit! 

Be glad then that you have sinned and suffered. What we want is the perspective of years. Looking 

back on our past suffering we are not horrified, but we feel that it was simply meant to round out that 

angularity of our mental structure. Our past when marshalled up in grim array loses its sting. It only 

teaches, it never teases. 

Happiness is our privilege, our divine birth-right. When it comes to us we accept it naturally. Not so 

when pain and suffering show up at our door. ''Why should I suffer? What I have done is nothing 

compared with this punishment,''—and we chafe and fume with rage. And this because pain is not of us 

but is apart from us. It teaches a lesson, a needed one surely!, and then it leaves us and we forget it. 

Therefore learn to forget. 

Live then in the Eternal, O Man! Pain and suffering, sin and sorrow, are like the shifting scenes of a 

kaleidoscope. Today I suffer; tomorrow I forget same and go merrily on. 

When the light of wisdom comes, all pain 

vanishes. Knowing that time's hand grips 

us so long as we kiss it, we may sin with 

joy that while we are clutching at a straw 

like a drowning man, our struggles will lift 

us high up that we may ride on the top of 

the wave. 

Such indeed is the power of principles. 

Let us know them and they will uplift us. 

Let us follow them, and they will be our 

Triumph. Let us be and become them 

and they will set us up, on the throne of 

power, poise and peace. 
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  HEALTH AND HAPPINESS THRU RELAXATION  

 

  E. Margaret Parkar 

A few days ago while I was typing, a thing I cordially hate to do, I discovered that if I thought the word I 

wanted to print and then dismissed it from my mind, letting my fingers do the rest, that I achieved a rate 

of speed unheard of for me. 

Elated over the discovery I was telling it to a friend. “Of course”, she said. “You got ease and speed 

because you relaxed”. Relaxed! That word again. I had heard it over and over lately. “She has you relax 

completely before you start to sing, even lie down on a couch in order to relax the whole body,” someone 

had said in explaining the method of a teacher of voice. “Relax! Relax!” the golf pro had shouted at a 

group of us. “Most drownings would never occur if people knew how to relax in the water. A relaxed body 

naturally floats,” I had read and stored away as a fact worth remembering. 

And so on. I could think of a dozen places where I had come into contact with the same idea. Why? 

Was it a new fad ? I began to think what could lie behind it. 

Religiously, I knew, the thought was very old. “Thy will be done” is nothing but the relinquishing of   

human control to the guidance of the Divine relaxation. The mystic concentration of the Hindu is the 

abandonment of self, the complete relaxing of mind and will to the sensing of the Absolute. Even savage 

rites and orgies are, unconsciously, attempts to leave self in order to come into contact with some        

superior being or power. We have known for centuries that by coming into harmonious relationship with a 

Higher Power, call it what you will, we could achieve, spiritually, something above our human capabilities. 

Coming into such a relationship is nothing but the relinquishing of self—relaxation!. 

Could it be that this idea of relaxing in order to attain perfection in the performance of certain acts was 

in any way related to the religious idea ? 

I remembered that in psychology class in school we had learned that no act can be carried through 

perfectly until the supervision of its performance has been transferred from the brain proper to the lower 

nerve centers. One beginning to play the piano must perform mental labor in order to do so. He must see 

the printed note, identify it by means of conscious thought, think where it appears on the keyboard, and 

then strike the key; remembering, meanwhile, how his fingers should be curved and what his arm position 

should be. A complicated piece of work ! And as a result the music if such it can be called, comes in little 

laborious jerks. But at last all this need not be thought out. We say that playing has become a habit. We 

mean that the conscious mind no longer directs the act. The lower nerve centers have taken control. The 

result is music which flows. 

We all know how awkward, how imperfect, is an act which, after it has once become habitual, we try to 

perform consciously. Let someone watch us do something, thereby attracting our own attention to the  

action. How clumsy we become. “Of course I can’t do it when someone is watching,” we say, without   

realizing that if we were as free and easy, as relaxed as when alone, the action would be smooth and 
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perfect no matter who was looking on.  It is our own conscious minds getting in the way which  causes 

the disturbance. 

Man has always bragged a great deal about his mind; but here seem to be two instances in which 

it cannot achieve the thing we desire. Religiously,  in order to  come into contact  with a Supreme 

Power, mind must be subjugated; and in the physical realm, when we wish to perform an act smoothly 

and beautifully, mind must give place to the lower nerve centers. 

What are these lower nerve centers that they can supplant mind ? They have no power to think in 

the sense that the conscious mind thinks. How does it happen that they can carry through an act 

which has once been learned so much more perfectly than can the thinking mind. Let us answer that 

by asking another question. How does it happen that, without the direction of  anything resembling 

human mind, the acorn absorbs moisture, a root is pushed down, the embryo unfolds and the oak tree 

grows ? “Nature,” we say, “provides for that.” Yes, Nature working through tiny protoplasmic cells, 

each cell doing its part because the very Life in it causes it to react the way it should. In some subtle, 

unexplainable way, through that Life Force within it, each cell is linked with Nature, the great Over-

Mind which directs all life. 

God and Nature are one. We know that Nature is the life of plants and animals. We have long said, 

but never believed it literally true, that God is Life—our Life. We have thought that that statement 

referred to some future state. We have not thought that when science said the reflexes were 

responses of the lower nerve centers which tend to maintain and condition the existence of the body it 

was only another way of saying that the God Force, acting through those cells as their very life 

substance,   produced the perfection which was of Itself in the operation of the body, if left 

unhampered by human thought and will. To say that God is the life of every tiny cell would have been 

shocking until recently. We wanted to think that God, a Being, GAVE life, as a gift, but that life WAS 

the God Force, the same in the single cell or the complicated human mechanism, was unthinkable. 

We are physical creatures in a physical world; therefore in this matter of relaxing to attain perfect 

muscular activity, we cannot disregard the physical side. We could not possibly attain perfection 

through relaxation alone unless a certain conditioning had taken place in the organism through which 

spirit is to work. The lower nerve centers, no matter how unhampered by the mind, could not direct the 

smooth execution of piano composition unless a certain technique had been built up. There must be a 

circuit prepared through which the current of electricity may flow if it is to serve the purpose of lighting 

a bulb or turning a wheel. Nature forms the oak along the lines inherent in the embryo—physical 

tendencies handed down generation after generation. The God Force in us shows itself according to 

our individual personalities. It follows, in the muscular responses, the paths prepared by mind for it to 

follow. “For a corrupt tree bringeth not forth good fruit.”. 
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Is it worthwhile to have gone searching for an explanation of why “relax” is being shouted at us from 

all sides ? To me it is. It fills me with new strength to know that every cell of my body is a tiny        

mechanism motivated by the God Force which is its life stuff. It inspires me to know that as I develop 

myself through my mind I am preparing the way for that God Force itself to find perfect expression. It 

enriches, beautifies and dignifies the human side of existence to know that every bit of perfection, 

whether it take the form of a beautifully rendered song, a marvelously coordinated athletic feat, or a 

body glowing with perfect health, we are, in truth, glorifying and magnifying God, because it is the God 

Force working through each human cell which has attained that perfection. 

Christ said, “Which of you, by taking thought, can add one cubit unto his stature?”. Nature, the God 

Force, must do that; and science has shown us that by imposing these human minds of ours, by  

watching and fretting and worrying, we actually obstruct the power. 

Relax and be at peace knowing that the life of every cell of your body is the God Force; that God is, 

in very truth, “nearer than hands and feet.” You know what that force does in the world all about you. 

Give it a chance in your own little organism. 

If you have a hard, busy day ahead of you, don’t go into it with a tense, harassed mind. Relax. Those 

lower nerve centers can direct your activity beautifully, smoothly, without the least friction or wear if you 

give them a chance. If you are going to make a speech or sing a song, don’t be nervous about it. Relax. 

If your mind has prepared its part, a Force far greater than you will do the rest if you allow it to. The   

difficulty is that we are all so loathe to give place to anything, or anyone, that it is very hard to truly    

relax. But do it. Relax and be an instrument through which the God Force may flow; not a little factory  

producing something by your own feeble effort. If you are going to play golf, relax, smile, enjoy being 

out there on the course and see what an improved game you will play. If you want to learn to swim, or 

want to become a freer creature by overcoming your fear of the water, learn to relax so completely in it 

that your body floats like cork. It can be done. 

And if you want to have the peace which passeth understanding no matter what your condition of life 

may be, relax your human mind. Not through will nor reason can you come into contact with the Power 

which brings that peace. “He that would save his life shall lose it”. He that would cling to self, to mind 

who will not relax and lose himself in something outside himself, shall never know true living. Once  

having relinquished self and come into a oneness with God, Spirit, Universal Mind, The Absolute, The 

One Life—whatever you choose to call it—you will come to KNOW that Force with your mind. That 

which you gave over will have received new life and new knowledge. That is the purpose of these 

minds of ours—to enable us, rational beings that we are, to KNOW the Force which is the life of our life 

and thus be able to help ourselves into relationships with it which will hasten the attainment of the 

ultimate Perfection intended for us.-The Nautilus 
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Denbkeâej Ùee DeefYeceeve keâe lÙeeie 

—Skeâ meeOekeâ 

 

 

 

ueesie keânles nQ efkeâ Denbkeâej Ùee DeefYeceeve keâe lÙeeie keâjvee ÛeeefnÙes hejvleg 

ØeeÙe: meyekeâes Ùen efJeefole nw efkeâ Denbkeâej efceševes hej Yeer efcešlee veneR nw~ 
keâejCe, Øeke=âefle kesâ efveÙece kesâ Devleie&le keâesF& Yeer mLeeve Keeueer veneR jn 

mekeâlee nw, FmeefueS Ùeefo JÙeef° keâe Denbkeâej efceše Yeer efoÙee peeÙe lees 
Gmekesâ mLeeve hej meceef° keâe Denbkeâej yew" peelee nw~ JÙeef° mes ceeveJeosn 

leLee meceef° mes DemebKÙe efheb[eW keâe mecegoeÙe¤heer yeÇÿeeC[ mecePevee ÛeeefnS~ 

Dele: mhe° nw efkeâ meceef° kesâ DeefYeceeve mes DeefYeceeveer nesvee leLee JÙeef° kesâ 

DeefYeceeve mes cegòeâ nesvee Skeâ meeLe mecheeefole neslee nw~ Fmekeâe meejebMe Ùen 

nw efkeâ Ùeesieer <ešdÛe›eâeW keâe Yeso keâjves kesâ meeLe ner meceef° kesâ Denbkeâej mes 
DeefYeceeveer neskeâj ›eâceMe: TOJe&ieefle Øeehle keâjles nQ~ keâejCe Ùen nw efkeâ 

mechetCe& yeÇÿeeC[ ceW pees kegâÚ nw Jen meye keâe meye Fme Úesšs mes vejosn ceW 
Yeer efJeÅeceeve nw, FmeefueÙes Ùeefo "erkeâ mes Fme ceeveJeosn keâe heefjÛeÙe Øeehle nes peeÙe lees yeÇÿeeC[ keâer yeele keä Ùee mece«e efJeMJe keâe heefjÛeÙe Øeehle nes 

mekeâlee nw Deewj FmeefueS Ùeesieer kesâJeue osneefYeceeveer ve neskeâj mece«e efJeMJe keâe DeefYeceeveer neslee nw~ DeleSJe yeÇÿeeC[ keâes peeveves kesâ efueS yeenj 

keâer Deesj Âef° ve [euekeâj Devleceg&Keer Âef° kesâ Éeje Devlej ceW meye kegâÚ peeve uesvee ÙeesefieÙeeW kesâ efueS mecYeJe jne~ kesâJeue Ùener veneR, yeÇÿeeC

[ efpeme Øekeâej osn %eeve mes peevee pee mekeâlee nw, Jewmes ner efJeMJeeleerle meòee Ùee YeieJeeved keâe Ùeefo helee ueieevee nes lees Fme Úesš s mes ceeveJeosn keâe 
ner DeJeuecyeve keâjvee neslee nw~ hegjeleve keâeue mes ner Ùeesieer ueesie Fme %eeve mes heefjefÛele Les leLee GveceW pees e fJeefMe° ÙeesiÙelee mecheVe Les, Jes Ùeesie 

meeOevee Éeje Fme melÙe keâe GheÙeesie Yeer keâjles Les~ peneb Ùen melÙe nw efkeâ Fme vejosn kesâ Éeje ner meye kegâÚ peevee peelee nw, JeneR Ùen Yeer OÙeeve 

jnvee ÛeeefnS efkeâ osnelceÂef° ner meye DeveLeeX keâer peÌ[ ceeveer ieF& nw~ osn kesâ efÛevleve mes efJejle nesvee Deewj Deelce-efÛevleve ceW jle nesvee ner mecemle 

%eeve keâe DeeOeej nw~ osnelceÂef° mes leelheÙe& nw efkeâ ceveg<Ùe kesâJeue owefnkeâ Yeesie-efJeueeme SJeb osn kesâ meewvoÙe& Deeefo ceW ner efuehle neslee nw~ Gmes osn 

keâe GheÙeesie keâj, Deelce-efÛevleve keâer, hejce DeeJeMÙekeâlee keâe DeeYeeme veneR jnlee nw~ 

YeieJeled Øeeefhle kesâ efueS pees Oece&meeOeve efkeâÙee peelee nw Jen Yeer Fme vejosn kesâ Éeje ner mecYeJe neslee nw—MejerjceeÅeb Keueg Oece&meeOeveced~ Ùen 

vejosn ner keâce&osn nw, Yeesie osn Yeer nw~ Fme osn kesâ efyevee keâce&meeOeve veneR nes mekeâlee~ Ùeefo Fme osn ceW MegYe-keâceeX keâe mebÛeÙe ve efkeâÙee ieÙee lees 

osJe-osn DeLeJee efoJÙe-osn keâer Øeeefhle DemecYeJe nesieer Deewj keâce&Ùeesie kesâ Dee›eâceCe Éeje Yeer YeieJeled Øeeefhle Dem ecYeJe nesieer~ osJeeefo efoJÙe 

DeelceeÙeW Yeer Ùeefo hetCe&lJe keâes Øeehle keâjves keâer FÛÚe jKeles nQ lees GvnW Yeer Fme Úesš s mes DeefvelÙe vejosn keâe DeJeuecyeve keâjvee ner heÌ[siee Deewj 
keâce&heLe hej De«emej neskeâj hetCe&lJe Øeehle keâjvee nesiee~ DeleSJe Ùen efveefMÛele nw efkeâ kesâJeue Yeesie kesâ 

efueS veneR yeefukeâ efJeMes<e ¤he mes hejceeLe& efmeefæ kesâ efueS ner ceeveJeosn keâer cenòee nw~ YeieJeled 

Øeeefhle ner Fmekeâe Skeâcee$e ue#Ùe nesiee Deewj Ùeefo Fmekesâ Deefleefjòeâ keâesF& JÙeeheej Ûeue jne nw lees 

mecePevee ÛeeefnS efkeâ DeYeer ue#Ùe keâer Deesj ieefle veneR nes hee jner nw, Deewj Fmeer keâejCe osn-OeejCe 

Deewj osneJemeeve keâe ›eâce Ûeue jne nw~ pees ueesie osn efJe%eeve ceW ØeJeerCe nQ Jes keânles nQ efkeâ Ùen 

vejosn meJe&ceÙe nw—FmeceW meye kegâÚ nw~ Thej nce keân DeeÙes nQ efkeâ efheC[ Deewj yeÇÿeeC[ Skeâ mes 

ner nQ, DeefYeVe nQ, mees lees nQ ner, meeLe ceW Ùen Yeer peevevee DeeJeMÙekeâ nw efkeâ efJeMJeeleerle melÙe leòJe 

keâe ØekeâeMe Yeer efheC[ ceW ner heeÙee peelee nw~ 

peerJe keâe Denbkeâej meowJe mJeeLe&iele SJeb mJeeLe&Øesefjle neslee nw peyeefkeâ YeieJeeved keâe Denbkeâej Ùee cenled 

Denbkeâej hejceeLe& Øesefjle neslee nw~ peerJe ceW peye lekeâ cenled Denbkeâej keâe GoÙe veneR neslee nw leye lekeâ 

hejceeLe& keâer Deesj mJeeYeeefJekeâ ØeJe=efòe veneR nesleer nw~ mJeeLe& ceW ueiee peerJe keâYeer Yeer le=<Cee Deeefo 

jeieeW mes cegòeâ veneR neslee nw, Deewj Fmeer keâejCe keâYeer Yeer megKe keâe DevegYeJe veneR keâj heelee nw~ peerJe 

kesâ Denbkeâej kesâ yeÌ{ves kesâ meeLe ner, nj ueeYe kesâ meeLe, ueesYe Yeer yeÌ{lee peelee nw efpemekesâ Ûe›eâ ceW 

Hebâmekeâj peerJe peÌ[lee Deewj De%eevelee keâe ner efMekeâej neslee nw~ Denbkeâej kesâ meeLe peÌ[lee, Deewj peÌ

[lee kesâ meeLe De%eeve yeÌ{lee nw efpememes peerJe ceesnevOe neskeâj keâeÙe& keâjlee nw Deewj efvejvlej DeOeesieefle 

keâes Øeehle keâjlee nw~ FmeceW Flevee efveceive nes peelee nw efkeâ efkeâmeer lejn keâer %eeve-Øeeefhle ceW Yetue mes 
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Yeer Gmekeâe efÛeòe Deekeâef<e&le veneR neslee nw~ Fmekesâ efJehejerle, 

cenled Denbkeâej mes Deemheo peerJe meowJe %eeve keâer Deesj ner 

GvcegKe neslee nw~ peneb keâneR DeOÙeelce keâer, YeieJeeved keâer, 

Deelcee-hejceelcee keâer Ùee melÙe %eeve keâer ÛeÛee& nesleer nw, JeneR 

Gmekeâe ceve jceCe keâjves ueielee nw~ efvelÙe veÙes %eeve keâer 

Øeeefhle kesâ meeLe Ssmes peerJe TOJe& ieefle kesâ hee$e nesles nQ Deewj 

efvejvlej TOJee&jesnCe keâjles-keâjles hejced heo kesâ DeefOekeâejer nesles 

nQ, peerJevcegòeâ nesles nQ uesefkeâve kesâJeue %eeve kesâ GoÙe ceW ner 

peerJevcegefòeâ veneR nesleer~ %eeve keâe GoÙe DeeJejCe keâer efveJe=efòe 

kesâ ¤he ceW ner henues Øekeâš neslee nw~ Gmekesâ yeeo mecYeJe nes 
lees yegefæ kesâ Éeje Gmekeâer DevegYetefle nesleer nw~ leye yegefæ keâe 

DeeJejCe keâš peelee nw; Ùener peerJevcegòeâ DeJemLee nw~ uesefkeâve 
Ùen hetCe&lee veneR nw, Ùeeo jKevee ÛeeefnS~ ef›eâÙee-Meefòeâ keâe 

Gvces<e Deewwj ›eâefcekeâ efJekeâeme meowJe Ûeuelee ner jnvee ÛeeefnS~ 

ef›eâÙeeMeefòeâ kesâ ›eâefcekeâ efJekeâeme ceW Devleceg&Keer ieefle ØeejcYe nesleer nw~ Fme Devleie&efle kesâ heefjCeecemJe¤he mechetCe& ceve SJeb Mejerj keâe hegve:efvecee&Ce ne slee 

nw~ Fme Devle:Meefòeâ keâer ef›eâÙee keâe Skeâ yeej met$eheele nesves hej Jen efvejvlej Ûeueleer jnleer nw efpememes peerJe TOJee&efYecegKe jnkeâj meleled TOJe&ieefle 

keâjlee jnlee nw Deewj ef›eâÙeeMeefòeâ keâe keâeÙe& mecheVe nesves hej Deelcee keâer hejceelcee kesâ ¤he ceW efmLeefle neslee r nw~ leovevlej Gmekeâe JÙeef°-osn meceef°-osn 

ceW heefjCele nes peelee nw~ Ùen ef›eâÙee Meefòeâ meeOeejCele: ieg®-Meefòeâ kesâ veece mes Øeefmeæ nw~ efpemes kegâC[efueveer peeiejCe keânles nQ Jen Yeer ef›eâÙee Meefòeâ 

keâe ner Gvces<e nw~ 

De%eeve mes DeeÛÚeefole peerJe keâe De%eeve-jepÙe yeenj leLee %eeveesefole peerJe keâe %eeve-jepÙe Devlej ceW neslee nw~ FefvõÙeeW kesâ mlej mes G"keâj 

ùoÙeekeâeMe ceW ØeJesMe keâjves kesâ efueS veevee Øekeâej kesâ peeue jefÛele nesles nQ~ yeerÛe-yeerÛe ceW «ebefLeÙeeW  SJeb Ûe›eâeW kesâ Ieves peeue efoKeueeF& osles nQ~ Ùes ner 

veevee Øekeâej kesâ DeeJejCe nQ pees peerJe keâes Deelcee lekeâ hengbÛeves ner veneR osles nQ~ Fmeer keâe veece ceeÙee peeue Yeer nw~ ce=lÙeg kesâ he§eeled Fme ceeÙee peeue 

keâe Yeso keâesF& keâj veneR mekeâlee, FmeefueS pee«eled DeJemLee ceW Meefòeâ-mecheVe keâeÙee ceW ieg® Øeoòe keâce& kesâ Éeje Ùen peeue-Yeso keâjvee heÌ[lee nw~ 

ef›eâÙeeMeefòeâ kesâ Gvces<e kesâ meeLe-meeLe pees Devleceg&Keer ieefle ØeejcYe nesleer nw, ef›eâÙeeMeefòeâ keâer hetCe&lee nesves hej hejceelce¤he mes ùoÙe ceW efmLele nes peeves 

hej Jen meceehle nes peeleer nw~ Ùener jeie-És<e mes DeleerleeJemLee nw~ ÙeÅeefhe ùoÙe ceW Ùen efmLeefle MeeMJele nesleer nw leLeeefhe yeefnceg&Keer ef›eâÙee mebÛeeueve kesâ 

meceÙe Gmekeâe hetCe&¤hesCe Yeeve veneR neslee nw~ Ùeesieer Fme Devlejbie efÛeled-Meefòeâ kesâ Éeje ner mJe-meeceLÙe& kesâ Devegmeej ceeÙee keâes JeMe ceW keâj mekeâles nQ~ 

ceeÙee kesâ JeMeerYetle nesves mes Gheemevee keâe keâeÙe&›eâce Ûeue heÌ[lee nw, Ùeesieer Deelcee kesâ meceerhe nesves ueielee nw~ Gheemevee keâe DeLe& neslee nw—meceerhe ceW 

yew"vee~ efpeme cee$ee ceW ef›eâÙee Meefòeâ keâe efJekeâeme neslee nw, "erkeâ Gmeer cee$ee ceW Ùeesie mLeeefhele neslee nw~ Ùeesie kesâ Éeje ner Gheemevee keâer Øeeefhle nesleer 

nw~ ÙeesieeJemLee ceW ner peerJeelcee ceW ›eâceMe: hejceelceYeeJe peeieves ueielee nw~ peerJeelcee peye Deheves keâes hejceelce ¤he ceW GheueyOe keâjlee nw, leYeer Ùeesie 

hetCe& neslee nw~ hetCe& Ùeesie ner hejceelcee keâe meeÙegpÙe nw~ 

    Thej pees keân DeeÙes nQ Gmekeâe meejebMe Ùen nw efkeâ Denbkeâej Ùee DeefYeceeve kesâ Devleie&le keâeÙe& keâjves Jeeues peerJe keâes peerJeve ceW keâYeer Yeer ue#Ùe keâer 

Øeeefhle veneR nesleer nw~ ue#Ùe lees Devlele: meejs peerJeeW keâe Skeâ mee nw—Deevevo Ùee Deelcee keâer Øeeefhle~ hejvleg pees Yeesie-efJeueeme keâer JemlegDeeW kesâ mebÛeÙe 

ceW ueies nQ Jes keâYeer Yeer ueewwefkeâkeâ ue#Ùe keâer Øeeefhle Yeer veneR keâj heeles nQ Deewj FmeefueS keâYeer megKeer veneR nesles nQ~ Ssmee veneR nw efkeâ peerJe efkeâmeer ue#Ùe 

efJeMes<e keâes veneR Øeehle keâjles nQ, DeJeMÙe nceceW mes Deveskeâeveskeâ ueesie efkeâmeer ue#Ùe keâer Øeeefhle keâjles nQ hejvleg Gmekeâer Øeeefhle kesâ meeLe ner pees veÙes ue#Ùe 

keâe efveOee&jCe nes peelee nw, Jen Jesovee keâe efJe<eÙe nw~ Skeâ Ûeerpe keâer Øeeefhle kesâ yeeo Gmemes yesnlej Ûeerpe keâe r Øeeefhle kesâ efueS ceve GefÉive nes peelee nw, 

FmeefueS ueieeleej ceve og:Keer jnlee nw~ YeüceJeMe peerJe Ùen 

mecePelee nw pewmes Decegkeâ Ûeer]pe keâer Øeeefhle kesâ meeLe ner ceve ®keâ 

peeÙesiee, Meevle nes peeÙesiee, keäÙeeWefkeâ Gmes veneR ceeuetce efkeâ 

Denbkeâej kesâ Devleie&le peerJe meowJe Denbkeâej keâer Je=efæ ner keâjlee 

nw Deewj og:Keer neslee nw~ nj peerJe peieled ceW pees ÛeerpeW Øeehle 

keâjlee nw Jen FmeefueS veneR efkeâ Jen Gme Ûeerpe keâes Ûeenlee nw 

yeefukeâ FmeefueS efkeâ Gme Ûeerpe mes Gmes Deevevo keâer Øeeefhle 

nesieer~ nj Øeeefhle kesâ heerÚs ue#Ùe Skeâ ner nw—Deevevo keâer 

Øeeefhle~ Ùeesieer ÛewlevÙe nesves kesâ keâejCe, meeOevejle neskeâj, Devlej 

ceW peekeâj, Deelcee keâer Deesj ieefle keâjkesâ, Denbkeâej mes ÛÙegle 

nesves kesâ keâejCe, Fmeer Deevevo keâer Øeeefhle efyevee hetjer lejn 

mebmeej Ûe›eâ ceW efveceive ngS Øeehle keâjles nQ, Deewwj FmeerefueÙes 

meowJe megKeer nesles nQ~ 
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Do you know the below facts of Ancient Yog....? 
 

1. Ancient Yog (;ksx) of the East has been completely deformed. Yogaa (;ksxk) 
presented by the physical well-being is being adopted by us forgetting West as 
gymnastics for the its true nature of union of our soul with the Spirit. It is a myth that 
Asanás (Yogaa) along with breathing exercises will cure incurable diseases. Those 
who have indulged in them have failed miserably to get cured, instead lodged in 
precarious situation despite the treatment. As such Asanás do not have any important 
place in Ancient Yoga. Without true Pránáyám practice, no diseases can be cured – 
Pránáyámádi yukten sarv rog kshayo bhavet (çk.kk;kekfn ;qòeâsu loZjksx {k;ks Hkosr~ ). 

 

2. Pránáyám is not the control of breath for Prán (çk.k)is not the same as breath. Had it 
been a breathing exercise it would have been named Shvásáyám. Prán is life, it is a 
subtle air permeating the entire body, nay, the whole cosmos. By Pránáyám practice 
Prán is made to function in Sushumná – it is then that a yogi is advised to have 
control over Prán. It is only then that the so called Chakrás (pØ) come into being in 
the body of a yogi. Mind you, Chakrás as such do not exist in a normal human body. 
It is a grave mistake to take Chakrás as energy centres in normal human bodies. 

 

3.Meditation is the seventh part (Anga) of Ancient Yog–Yama, Niyam, Ásana, 
Pránáyám, Pratyáhár, Dháraná, Dhyán(Meditation), Samádhi(contemplation), says 
Patanjali. Tatra pratyay ektantá dhyánam (r= çR;; ,drkurk è;kue~)– so long as mind 
remains caught up on one single thought or an object, the yogi is said to be in a state 
of Dhyán . This is absolutely easily possible for a yogi who has located the Chakrás in 
his body – Chakrás so intoxicate the Yogi that he is caught up by their function. Don't 
befool yourself by sitting with closed eyes under the garb of doing Meditation. We 
say, Meditation is not possible for those who have not undergone preliminary training. 

 

4. Samádhi is not the end of Yog or ecstasy. We call it only the beginning of true Yog, 
not Yogaa. It is only in Samádhi that you get united to your Soul and as long as this 
state of Samádhi continues or exists, a yogi is said to be in Yog – union of Soul with 
the Oversoul. Hence Samádhi is only the beginning of Yog or Bliss – Parmánand. 
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